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The Taylor University Echo
Will be sent from now until June 16,1917 (Chris
included) for only 75c
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At this time of the year when nearly everything has
gone up materially in price, it becomes a pressing question
what you shall select as gifts for your friends at the Holi
day season, A periodical is always one of the best presents,
for it continues to come throughout the whole year and is a
constant reminder to your friends of your thoughtfulness
for them.
We will begin the gift subscriptions with the Christmas
issue.
Where will your money go farther and do more good
than sending the Taylor University ECHO to your home
or to a friend?

Don't wait, but send in your subscription immediately
to the
"TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO CO."
Upland, Ind.
See Dexheimer for your next photos

Have your Xmas Photos made by Dexheimer

The Man Who Knows
UOING'S

It's so hard to do our clothes justice
in an ad.
The thing for you to do is leave us
your order for a fall and winter suit.
Suits or overcoats made to meas
ure, cut and fitted on premises, $15, at
our new home, 207 E. Third St. next to
jail, Marion, Indiana.
NATE WEINBERGER, Mzr.

Quality Cleaners and Dyers
Who Clean Everything Absolutely
Send Work by Parcel Post.
Main Office, 120 W. 3rd St.
The Works, 516-18 W. 10th St.
Marion, Ind.

HENRI BERLIN, Deslzner

"Shaker-Knit"
Sweaters
In any color or combination of
colors, V-neck, or Button, abso
lutely pure wool, can be seen at
our Store. We can take your
order on anything special and
deliver it from ten days to two
weeks.

!

SAFETY
PUSH-BUTTON KNIFE
BREAKTNG or CNGER NA.LS
Button.
Blade opens.
The Safety Slide
locks the button

Special Christmas
Prices on This

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

We are the agents for the
Shaker people, in this district
and as such we are able to quote
you the extremely low price of
$7.00 on these sweaters.

I have a full line of Athletic Goods.
Everything guaranteed to be perfect

LIEBER

Agent for Saturday Evening Post, Ladies' Hbme
Juurnal and Country Gentleman.

HARDWARE COMPANY,
Hartford City, Ind.

Finest Quality

PENNANTS and PILLOW TOPS

Taylor of Taylor
Room 16 Sammy Morris

Phone, Dining Hall

Exceptional values in artistic photos at modern prices Dexheimer

T h e Snowflakes
J. A. H.
Soft, starry, crystal snow-flakes,
From far, cold seas of misty gray,
As frozen froth on foam waves,
Come flickering down the hazy way,—
Biting, chilling—thrilling
Every heart where'er they go,
Painting, glinting—tinting
Every cheek with rosy glow;
Like arctic leaves, white, silken,
From tendrils, twigs and boughs of mist,
By breezes blown and teased and tossed,
By tiny cold-sprites gently kissed,—
Falling, flitting, flickering,
Never tarrying in their flight,
Glancing, prancing, dancing
With a shower of glistening white;
As frost-fringed flowers, pale-petaled,
From icy, airy, chilly clime,
In gardens grown 'mid dainty folds
Of curling clouds and mist divine,—
Blooming, shimmering, glimmering
In the dismal grimy gray,
Fluttering, swirling, whirling
Gayly in their frisky play;
As crosses, crescents, diamonds,
Silvery stars, and pallid pearls,
Sprinkled, scattered through the skies
In swiftly sweeping, showering swirls;—
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Leaping, hurrying, scurrying
Swiftly zig zag, here and there,
Rushing, racing, chasing
Lightly, spritely, through the air;
Welcome, Christmas jewels,
From your distant, frigid flight!
Come to deck the barren landscape
With your chaste and downy white,—
Freshening, brightening, whitening
Fields and meadows bleak and brown,
Tinseling, tingeing, fringing
Trees and grass with crystal gown;
Welcome, Christmas blessings!
Heaven's purest, whitest gift,
Robing earth's hard bosom
In a crystal, fleecy drift,—
Glowing, gleaming, beaming,
What a sparkling, light array!
Gladdening, brightening, whitening
All the earth on Christmas day.

A Christmas Miracle
Prize Story.
B. R. POGUE.
In the days when family feuds and frictions were not unusual, there lay tucked
away in the trough of the Erown county hills, a little rough but home-like ca.iin,
which for years had proved a happy haven for the Cutlers. Robert, the father, and
his trim little wife, Nancy, had heard the call of gold in the early days, and migrated
into Brown, and there taken up their abode in a land abounding in wild game and
replete with thrilling experiences. The prospects of gold had dwindled with each
succeeding year; but into the Cutler home came three golden-tressed little chaps, whose
daily chatter and clatter roused the surrounding hills from their silence; and bending
low their high-flung summits they gleefully laughed back the echoes of childish festivi
ties. And while the children romped their care-free way through the balmy air of
spring and summer, the golden leaves of autumn and the whitening snow of winter,
the elder Cutlers looked on with satisfaction and through the passing years planned
for the future of their boys.
The country, though hilly, held wonderful possibilities for the growth of extensive
orchards, and with the coming of the railroad the section promised to become the
center of the fruit-growing industry. With these opportunities opening up for the
coming generation, the Cutlers could hope for nothing better than to have their boys
become successful tillers of the soil, whose homes would nestle in the nearby valleys.
But as the passing of the years changes the course of a river and whitens the brow
of the elders, so does time alter the plans of man and change his highest hopes to
dismal disappointment. That time came to the Cutler home when Clinton, the young
est son, better known as Clint, strode out of the little cabin one day, vowing vengeance
against his father and swearing that he would never enter his door again.
Clint had always been the problem of the family, the one who had given the
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father and mother many anxious hours. He was possessed of a strange temperament,
which made the task of correction at the same time both difficult and dangerous:
difficult, in that judgment pronounced against his misdeeds might do violence to the
one virtue of his nature; and dangerous because such a misstep was sure to make his
latter condition worse than the first.
Easily influenced, Clint had early made his companionship with a rough class of
young men, and had at once developed, contrary to the hopes of the parents, a
strange desire for long, mysterious expeditions into adjoining counties and for other
late night vigils accompanied by drinking, cursing and carousing. Hot headed, re
vengeful and daring, the young fellow soon became the recognized leader of his gang,
which like many others in the hills was rough and lawless. Clint, however, with
all his wildness, held sacred one virtue that seemed the only redeeming characteristic
of his life; but it was also the one danger point upon which the father's earnest dis
cipline might go to wreck. Clint was honest. To call him a liar or doubt his honesty
in business transactions was to "throw a hat into his ring"; and until that wrong
against the most sacred thing of his life was blotted out, he never forgave, never forgot;
he hated until he had meted out to the guilty one, his own law of justice,—that of
getting even.
This strange temperament the father had taken into account, the more so because
his own passion often rose swiftly and sometimes became uncontrollable; and while
he had made countless efforts to conquer his wayward son he had always avoided any
reflection upon Clinton's honesty or truthfulness, although many times it had been
called into question. To his father's oft-repeated admonitions, Clint had always given
but momentary attention, until at last the many misdoings of the son brought the
patience of the elder Cutler to the point of breaking.
It was when Clinton was about twenty years old that a night attack was made
upon the Georgetown postoffice, and although no money or stamps had been taken, the
close-mouthed postmaster, who refused to reveal the location of his valuables, had
been taken to a nearby tree, bound with a heavy rope and treated to an unmerciful
beating at the hands of the white-hooded gang.
The news of this midnight atrocity had been relayed from cabin to cabin
throughout the hill country, and at length filtered through to the Cutler home. The
raid had been lawless and brutal, and was therefore deplored by the elder Cutler;
but the thing that struck into his heart pride was the additional news that the gang
had bejn headed by his own son. Although it was early morning and the father had
many chores before him, he left the cabin at once, strode out into the hills and there
alone with nature, with God's own creation, he fought the battle to make patience a
conqueror over anger and wounded pride. At times he sat deep in thought and the
mountain squirrels paused in their nut gathering to watch. Again he strode back and
forth in great agitation, plowing up the fragrant piles of autumn leaves or crushing
them under his heavy boot, as his heart rose in revolt against this stroke at the
family honor. In the end he felt that he had triumphed; but he knew that Clinton
must be dealt with in a stern way, halted if possible, and conquered.
The following morning found the family gathered around the snow-white mantled
table where in years past they had assembled for so many happy events. But this
hour was very different. The father said little, and the wayward son doggedly de
voured the proffered food. All efforts at conversation failed and the family lapsed
into a silence which lasted throughout the meal. All seemed to sense the on-coming
crisis. Slowly the father arose from the table, walked to the fire place and from the
mantle shelf took down the well-worn family Bible, read a few words of the Scripture
and led the family in the usual morning prayer.
At the close of the worship, Clinton arose and turned as if to leave the room; but
the elder Cutler spoke to him quietly:
"Oh Clinton, I wish you'd stay by a bit. I've got a few words I want to say to
you."
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Clint returned to his chair, and the other members of the family waited with
shortening breath as the father continued:
"Clinton, I don't know just what I am to say to you exactly, and neither do I
know what I am apt to say. My patience is about to break down under the load of
your misdeeds. I have hoped that the time would come when you would see that you
are breaking the hearts of your mother and father, but still you continue your drink
ing and wild habits. It has at last come to a place where something has got to be
done."
The old man paused a moment. The muscles in his face twitched, and about his
nhin there hovered a faint quiver. His breath came with less regularity, and he
seemed to be fighting for control over his feelings. The strain was too great. The
manly pride within his breast had been too severely wounded. Suddenly he lifted his
head, his eyes narrowed as he raised high a gaunt finger and leveled it menacingly
at his son.
"Clint,
you were the leader of the gang that white-capped the Georgetown
postmaster. The law shall have its- course."
Clinton was on his feet in an instant.
"But Dad, I was not
."
"Don't try to explain, my son. Things are too mysterious about all of your
night prowlings. The evidence shows very plainly that you were mixed up in this
case. You have dragged the name of Cutler down into disrepute, and on my word,
Clinton, I will not shield you from the law. You are guilty and if you say you were
not in this raid, you—you lie!"
Clint's teeth came together with a click. His hands opened and closed convulsively.
Hires of unbounded hatred and rage shot from his eyes and the heel of his heavy boot
ground into the earthen floor.
"You call me a liar?" he hissed, "You're my father, but no man ever doubted my
honesty or called me a liar without he suffered for it. I've been a rough character,
I'll admit, but I was not mixed up in the Georgetown affair. That's no difference
now though. You've called roe a liar and I'll never forgive nor forget. Remember
that! Stay clear of me and I wlil stay clear of you, for I don't want to hurt you:
but if you ever cross my path again some one will have to pay the price of my hatred.
Good-bye. I'm done!" he called back over his shoulder, then strode out into the
valley and up over the brow of the next hill.
The father stood motionless, crushed and stricken with grief. He realized in a
flash how he had sent a torch to the powder magazine of his son's temper. He had
made the mistake against which he had guarded all the past years. He had taken the
words of other people, jumped at conclusions. He had doubted Clint's honesty. He
turned and moved toward the door as if to call back his son to tell him that he
was wrong in his accusations; but Clinton was out of sight and the father knew that
mere asking for forgiveness would never heal the open wound of this grievance
between him and his boy. He could only hope that in the course of time Clinton
would see his folly, and with the power of his will, be able to conquer his ungovernable
anger and ranking hatred.
Weeks lengthened into months; these in turn stretched themselves out, until years
had passed since the day of the trouble that had disrupted the Cutler home. Many
times Clint had met his brothers in far-off by-places and together they had talked over
the trouble between father and son; but the combined efforts of the two older boys
could not move Clint to return home, forgive his father the wrong he had done him,
conquer his insatiable hatred and become a man. They reasoned with him and tried
to make him see that he could better conquer his rankling hatred under the sacred
influences of the home, than out in the world where no one cared about his welfare.
m^' •"'ou le fighting
the battle of your life," said the older brother one day.
You want to conquer this hatred, surely, and now is the time to do it. If you go on
e wa> you have gone, some day this thing will cause you to commit a crime that
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you will regret the rest of your life.. If you can't forgive Dad, you can't ever
forgive anybody. To use your will-power and break that awful hatred against him,
will help you in the future to master other difficulties.
Won't you do it, Clint?"
But Clinton would always make reply: "1 know, boys; you're right; but the
thing is there and not one of you can understand my temperament or the misery that
it's caused me. I've walked these hills many a cold night, a 'tryin' to make my
nature come round right; but I'll hate as long as I live, the man that doubts my
honesty. To be called a liar so burns and rankles in my heart that it never grows
cold, but gets fiercer and fiercer until I've evened up with the fellow that has wronged
my pride. Then I'm sorry for what I've done; but I'm never content till I've made him
knuckle under in some Way. For that reason, I'm stayin' clear of Dad. I'll save
myself that disgrace and conquer that much if I can."
So it was that the second summer faded out and a keen winter wind introduced
another Christmas season to the people of the hills. The usual Cutler reunion had
for several seasons missed the presence of Clinton; and this year was to see also the
absence of the father. A party from central Indiana had engaged the elder Cutler
as their guide and cook for their winter hunting expedition. The trip was to take
them many miles into the north hills and although he regretted it very much, he had
told the family that it would be impossible for him to return for the Christmas dinner.
These plans aroused a secret longing in the heart of the mother. Why could she
not have Clinton back home for one more Christmas reunion? She knew that the
father would not object; and yet she felt that she could not mention it to him, for it
would freshen in his memory a condition which had aged him already so many years.
So she secretly spoke of her wish to the boys, who immediately acted upon her sug
gestion and procured a promise from Clint that, should the father be absent, he would
attend the Christmas feast; and in their hearts they all secretly hoped that the
Christmas spirit of love and good-will would have its effect in softening the stubborn
revengeful nature of the young man.
At length the day arrived. The father according to his previous arrangement,
had left several days before, assuring the family that they need not expect his return
until Monday of the week following, when it would be necessary for him to make
his regular mail trip across the hills to Columbus.
How anxiously the little mother waited for her boy! and as she saw him coming
down over the brow of the nearest hill, she threw open the door and stood there amid
the falling snow to welcome him. The next moment they had clasped each other in a
tender embrace, and then with hot tears streaming down her worn and wrinkled
countenance the little woman looked up into the strong face of her son and whispered
between sobs:
"Oh Clint, I wish you'd forgive your father! He wants you to come back home.
Ha will ask forgiveness for his haste. He——-—,"
"Now mother," said Clint, "I have come to see you. None of that, please."
So the mother and the wives of the two sons turned to the work of the dinner.
The table was soon laid and the family had just seated themselves when a scraping
ncise was heard at the front stoop.
"What was that?" said the mother.
A strange look of dread came into all the faces and Clint searched every counte
nance with alarm. The next instant the door burst open and a snow-covered form
stood there before them. He stamped the snow from his heavy boots and stepped
into the room. It was the elder Cutler. The people at the table sat struck through
with fear. What would be the result of this accidental meeting between father and
son? The father called a lusty, "Hello there folks"; but his jaw dropped as he beheld
Clint slowly rising from his chair at the head of the table. There was a moment of
silence in which Clint's hand went like a flash to his side, and the next instant the
father was looking into the mouth of a cold six shooter. The other sons sat powerless,
too horrified to interfere.
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Clint's breath came in short rasping gasps. His rage was intense, overmastering,
as he looked down the barrel of blue steel and cried:
"You know what I told you. Here's where we settle. You've trapped me. Now
I'll shoot."
Robert Cutler looked calmly into his son's angry eye. That moment ripened all
the anguish and remorse of the years into one set resolve to let the boy shoot to
sacrifice his own life in the hope that his son's remorse would purify and redeem his
soul. The Christmas spirit that lays down its life, lighted up the father's face as he
replied:
"It is well, my son."
At that moment a low moan burst from the mother: "No—No—not on—Christmas!"
The face of the boy was a picture of agony. His brow wrinkled and his lips
doubled in as if he endured physical pain; but his fingers tightened slowly and threat
eningly upon the trigger of the gun. Then the arm lowered a little, but of a sudden
flashed high above his head. The gun spit its leaden disaster into the air and the
next instant went hurtling from his hand into the corner of the room, where it fell
with a clatter. Clint turned, buried his head in his arms and tottered against the wall
with a wailing cry:
"Oh my God! I would have killed my Dad!" Then he fell in a heap upon the
floor.
Trembling but strong, the father strode to his son and picked him up in his
powerful arms; he bent his tear-stained face to that of his boy and whispered: "It is
well, my son."
As if awakening from a dream the boy opened his eyes, and seeing the father's
beaming countenance he threw his great arms around the broad shoulders and cried
in exultation:
"I've conquered, Dad, I've conquered! For years I've been fighting the battle of.
my life; but when I raised that six-shooter and fired into the ceiling I knew I had
defeated my hatred."
There was a scene of rejoicing in that family circle as Clint went the rounds of
brothers and sisters, and last of all the prim, little heart-broken but happy mother.
Meanwhile the father explained that due to the bitter weather the party had broken up
and he had been able to return unexpectedly. It was a long time before they were
once more gathered at the spread table; but when all was quiet the old white-haired
man bowed his head and with, trembling lips and moist eye began:
"Our lather,—we thank The—," But he never finished that word of grace. His
great body shook with sudden emotion, and looking up from a plate into which many
a tear had fallen, he beheld six other faces all beaming with the true Christmas spirit,—
Christ's spirit of forgiveness and love.
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The Christmas Camp in Basin Valley
A Talc of the Black Hills.
J. A. H.
The western hills of Dakota lay, a large wavy mass of crytalline whiteness. From
the huge banks artistically formed in the deep gorges and along the steep inclines of
rugged buttes, projected the gnarled branches of scanty oaks and pines. The distant
sun freed itself from the painted east, and moved steadily along through the clearskies, casting its light upon the many white domes and pyramids below, as if to make
even this wild, secluded land glory in its share of sparkling tinsel on a Christmas
morning.
Over the clean surface of Basin Valley, surrounded by gigantic hills rising hun
dreds of feet on every side, were scattered numerous gray tents of a military camp,—
the encampment of Company C of the Fourth Regiment. In the late spring the state
militia had gone from their headquarters at Redfield to camp during the summer
months among the Black Hills. Here with their entire time to be devoted to practice,
in a country favorably marked by level valleys, large hills and seclusive underbrush,
they profited by much practical drilling and many exciting sham battles. In the fall
most of the men were glad enough to return; but one captain, attracted by the
exquisite beauty of a rancher's daugher, asked permission from the major to be
allowed to remain a short time longer, so as to get his company in better training
for the winter. After some consideration his request was granted; and the next day
the members of Company C looked with wistful eyes at the long khaki procession as it
moved on, winding around hills and buttes, till it had long gone from view.
Lured by the pleasant fall weather and other attractiions of the Black Hills, the
ambitious captain and his company remained longer than they had anticipated. One
morning when they awoke they found the hills covered with several inches of snow.
Soon afterward a heavy wind rose, and a fierce blizzard followed. For three days
the storm raged, and when it had subsided, the soldiers camped in Basin Valley found
themselves hemmed in by huge banks of snow lodged on the hill tops around them.
So prodigious was the mass of snow that the men found it impossible to leave the
valley; and so they were obliged to wait till the snow had frozen sufficiently to hold
under their weight, or until it had thawed almost entirely. But the weather did not
grow decidedly colder, neither did it become warm enough to thaw; and they were
forced to remain camped in this lonely spot for many days. Their supply of provisions
had served them well, but they realized now that in one week more they would be
without food.
Christmas day brought the warm soft breezes of the southwest. The sun shone
down warm and bright, and by noon the hills were already dotted with a few barren
spots. The soldiers were in the midst of their Christmas feast. Before each tent was
a rude camp table around which the men sat, eating the delicious venison roast from
an antelope that the Lieutenant had shot on the previous day. For the first time since
the confinement in the valley, they felt in an animated mood. They talked jovially
and looked with pleasure at the fast melting snow.
"If this kind of weather keeps up, we'll soon be able to get out of this hole," said a
Corporal as he aided his mastication with a large gulp of black coffee. "There's a
place already on the north end where we can go up. I saw it just before dinner,
and went up to make sure."
The Captain was silent, and tlien looked with wistful eyes toward the little hut
beyond the valley—the hut he had not visited for several days.
When the beleaguering forces had at last conquered the venison roast, they drank
freely from the large whisky flask which had been their sole comforter during the
lonesome sojourn in the valley. Toasts were given; then some one suggested that they
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drink to the health of the rancher's daughter. Much to the embarrassment of the
Captain the men filled their glasses and stood waiting to quaff the spirited liquor.
Suddenly from among the pines on the side of the bills, flitted a large white bird. It
hovered for an instant; then with a low wailing cry it spread its long wings and
floated slowly down into the valley. The men at camp stood in amazement, still hold
ing the unemptied glasses. The strange visitor circled around the camp and then
lighted upon the snow a few rods away.
"The bird is hungry," said the Corporal as he began quickly to gather up the
scraps of food on the tables.
"Yes, and so are we!" thundered the Captain, staggering while he drew his
revolver from the holster.
"Don't shoot the bird!" shouted the tender-hearted Corporal, forgetting his subor
dination. The Captain cast a sneering, disdainful glance at the interposer; then
with unsteady hand, he raised the glistening weapon and fired.
But even as he pulled
the trigger, and even as a loud report echoed among the hills, the Corporal dashed to
his side and diverted the careless aim. The bullet whizzed and rushed mad-like into
the air. The enraged Captain turned fiercely, and uttering a vile flow of curses, he
turned the gun on the intruder. Instantly the Corporal's brother—only a private—
sprang to his feet and struck the Captain squarely between the eyes, knocking him
sprawling to the ground. The half-stunned man, uttering another long profusion of
profanity, ordered the two men to be placed under guard duty. The Quarter-Master
Sergeant and the Lieutenant under orders led the brothers away.
"Give 'em the heaviest guns ye kin find and make 'em walk up on them there
hills where it's nice and rough," roared the Captain, staggering to his feet, "I guess
that'll take the conceit out of 'em!"
At the report of the gun the bird had risen, and now with a loud shrill cry, it flew
circling in the air and lighted again on the opposite side of the camp. The Captain,
determined to have the creature, grasped the target rifle, and this time having no one
to interfere, took deliberate aim and fired.
The bullet struck high. The bird arose
and soared far above the hill tops. The Captain watched as it went, and then—away
in the distance he saw a large white cloud come rolling and whirling, twisting its
way in the air. A cold wind rose and uttered a wailing moan around the tents. The
clouds passed over the sun, and then the sky was filled with snow. The stricken Cap
tain turned to his men, who stood watching in horror and amazement. Suddenly they
heard a loud crashing and roaring and then—they saw the mammoth banks of snow,
breaking loose from their resting place, come sliding down the steep ascent. The men at
camp rushed for the opposite hill, but on all sides they saw the snow closing in
around them. The terrified Captain looked at his men, he looked at the two brothers
on the hill, now running rapidly to safety in the direction of the rancher's hut. On
one side of the camp he saw the beautiful mountain lass ride swiftly over the hills,
rounding up her father's cattle; on the other side he saw the ominous bird fly in the
distance. It uttered a loud spectral cry; and at the same moment the collossal mass
of snow with an overpowering crash and confusion closed in around the camp in
Basin Valley.
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The UnspeakableUGift
At this season of the year the thoughts of men turn to the event which so many
centuries ago broke upon the world with heavenly accompaniments. Its occurrence
excited little attention on the part of the great, so quietly began the career that was
destined to overturn empires and change the course of history. Not even yet is its
signiiicance appreciated by the vast majority of men whose selfishness and strife
binder the realization of its glorious ideals.
To the thoughtful and devout, however, the advent of Jesus Christ was the answer
to every prophetic cry of humanity and the token of its final and complete emancipa
tion. It stilled the longings of ages and lit up the future with immortal hope. And
now all who wish may realize the promise and potency of this "unspeakable gift," in
the consciousness of His salvation and peace and in the benignity of His spiritual
reign. They know what a converted Brahman so well expressed. He was a disciple
of Swami Vivikenanda, who had visited the United States to lecture on his Hindu
religion, and returned to India. Boasting of his power to recover this lost Brahman
to his faith, he sent for him to come and see him, but was informed by the Brahman
that he did not care to see him; then coolies were sent with costly gifts, but they
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returned with the bribes, bearing the Christian convert's answer: "As all stars fade
before the sun, so all the Vivikenandas in the world lose their luster when Christ
appears."
And this is the real meaning of Christmas—that Christ is evermore appearing
to the hearts of men, renewing and perpetuating the message that rang out over the
Judean hills: "Unto you is born this day a Saviour who is Christ the Lord." Some
one has put in poetic form the story of the Advent with its logical appeal:
"Nineteen hundred years ago,
Upon Judean hills,
A character of wondrous blending,
Suddenly appears;
The Man of Destiny;
Man destined to be,
In profile projected;
By prophets predicted;
By symbols reflected;
Longed for—expected;
By all ages desired;
By angels admired;
Like man He walked;
Like God He talked;
His words were oracles
His acts were miracles;
Of God the best expression;
Of man the finest specimen;
Full-orbed humanity;
Crowned with Deity;
No taint of iniquity;
No trace of infirmity;
Ecce Homo: Behold the Man;
Ecce Deus: Behold thy God."
The truth contained in the last line involves the fact of the incarnation and its
purpose of redemption. The coming of Christ was the entrance of God into our condi
tion, to deliver us from sin and unite us to Himself. A cultured woman, a Jewess by
birth, said with great earnestness: "I have become convinced that there is nothing I
can think of in the character of God, which I do not find in Jesus; and nothing that
I want a God for, which Jesus does not do for me."
Will Christmas ever cease to have such an emphasis ? There are not wanting men
who think so. The late Jacob A. Riis, noted for his devotion to the welfare of the
poor, referred to one of these men in the opening paragraph of an article on work
among the lowly. He said: "This morning I picked up my newspaper and read in
it that a great educator, who for the span of a man's life has led one of the oldest
of our universities, heralds the approach of a new religion in which there is to be no
Christ, for 'no intermediary will be needed' in this flower of a reasoning age. There
is to be no Christmas then, no Easter, no angels proclaiming peace on earth to lowly
and the poor in spirit. It is to be the triumph of the human intellect, bred on
abstractions, trained on algebra. Well, if that is to be the way, I am glad I have
lived in my own day, and that when I die, my eyes will open on the face of my
living Saviour, whose promise I have. For, more than all the wisdom of men,
I shall need Him then."
lo this statement may be added the personal testimony of George Macdonald, who
said: "The longer I live the more I am assured that the business of life is to under
stand the Lord Christ. Nothing else is to be called the business of life at all. I am
extreme you may think; but this is liberty and life to me—to know Christ."
But to know Him, we must receive Him as Saviour and Lord. And to keep the
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festivity of His birth, we must possess His Spirit and imitate His example. He had
compassion on the poor and the fallen, sympathized with the suffering and gave His
services to them without stint. Never in all the generations since He "went about
doing good" on earth, has there been such an opportunity for Christ-like service as
now belongs to all who read these lines. Never did the call for help come from so
many needy fields; never came such pathetic cries from the suffering and perishing
of earth. May not only this Christmas season but our lives henceforth be an exhibition
of the spirit of Him "who though He was rich for our sakes became poor, that we

simply because you are expecting gifts from friends and loved ones, or have you out
grown that selfish way of looking at Christmas, and are you wondering now what
those you love best will get? Have you been planning strenuously to make Christmas
a happy day by giving them what they most wish for ?
Where, after all, is the deepest and richest Christmas joy? Isn't it in seeing and
helping others to be happy? Not only in helping our own friends and loved ones, but
in extending our blessings and good wishes to others in all parts of the world? The
greater our gift to the world this Christmas tide, in whatever form it may be, the
greater will be our joy, the greater the sacrifice for others, the greater our blessing.
This is why Christmas is the day of greatest joy in all the year. This is why
armies cease their warring, feuds are forgotten, and all join in making it a day of real
joy. Because on this day, God gave to a lost and sorrowing world the greatest Gift
that was ever given; He gave to the world the greatest sacrifice that was ever offered:
Heaven's Richest Jewel; because He flooded the whole universe with a love so great
that today men and women everywhere are still reaching out after and obtaining the
gift of a Loving Heart.
In the midst of the hurry and bustle of holiday shopping, when great hosts of
people forget the real significance of Christmas; in the midst of the worry
and toil of preparing good things for the Christmas table; in the midst of our labor
in behalf of others, in helping the needy and cheering the disheartened; let us not
lose sight of the fact that it is Jesus Christ who is the center round which all these
things cluster and that it is from Him that all these blessings flow, and that to Him
all praise and adoration is due.
When the Christ-Child knocks at your heart this Christmastide, do not say, because
you are busy or burdened or troubled, that there is no room for Him. Make room.
Accept His heavenly gift of a Loving Heart. Help Him in the face of this year's
darkness and pain to spread wider and farther than ever before the gift of Love.

Christmas Bells
C. LEMONT HAY.
Ring out, glad bells, your joyous message pealing;
Proclaim to all a Savior's wondrous birth,
A kingdom and a King to men revealing—
For Bethlehem's babe is Lord o'er all the earth.
Ring out, glad bells, through endless ages swelling
The heavenly chorus praising God on high,
Good will and peace to men and angels telling—
For Bethlehem's babe is Lord of earth and sky.
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It All Depends
Through the stillness of the evening rings the direful fire-alarm.
All the house was all excitement, 'xcept our Poet Laureate, Harm.
Quoth he: "Never does a fire excite me in the least degree;
And I never care to hurry, the catastrophe to see."
"Why the fire is at the Westlake's!" cried a voice from out the gloom,—
Like a bullet from a pistol did he dash across the room,
Darted down the darkling stairway, ploughed up rugs along the halls;
Leaped o'er furniture and space like fifty living cannon balls;
Bolted through a crowd of watchers; sprang o'er fourteen feet of floor;
Flew as if on wings of—birds, and scurried madly through the door;
Fled unseeing down the porch and sped unhearing o'er the lawn:
Hurried, frantic, past the people; scuttled, muscles tense and drawn;
Shot like lightning down the pathway, ran like mad across the lot:
Circled deftly round the loiterers—now I see him,—see him not!
Raced along the road to Westlake's, chased through avenue and lane,
Sprinted down the street to Westlake's, heeding neither "safe" nor "sane."A policeman's motorcycle, and the 20th century flier,
And a race-horse bound for victory, hook and ladder for a fire,
Maddest hurricane on ocean, swiftest cyclone on its path,
Fleetest of Olympian runners, quickest temper swift to wrath,-—
These are slow as thick molasses when the mercury's ten below,
Slow as slowest fabled turtle, and the snail's-pace snail we know,
Slow as Shakespeare's lagging urchin creeps unwillingly to school,
Slow as S. P. couples slow, creep home from church, (within the rule!)—
To our calm, cool Poet Laureate when he heard those doom-fraught knells;
When the fire was at the Westlake's, where the fair Dolores dwells.
(Laureate pro tem.)

Organizations
THALONIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.

If Thales were to come to Taylor University today no doubt he would be greatlv
pleased to hear that the diet™, cherishei
first

by himself

and

later

by

Socrates,

namely, Know Thyself" is the motto of a
successful literary society. He might be a
little disappointed in finding it employed in

a partially accommodated sense, but undoubtedly its present use would still meet
his approval. Thalonians know that if
their lives are to be proportioned rightly, a
jgJJ
will he conditioned by what they themselves

are, for no man is greater than his measure,
They realize
"This above all—To thine own self be true;
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And it must follow, as the night the day,
Thou canst not then be false to any man."
Moreover, they know that it is necessary
to "know thyself" more and more if they
are to enlarge their measure for altruistic
living.
So then, to discover the good and develop
it, to ferret out the bad and eliminate it,
to enlarge the whole man to the utmost
that the sane athletics, literary work, and
spiritual attitude of a literary society is
capable, this is the work in which the
Thalonian Literary Society is so cheerfully
and enthusiastically engaged, and in which
it is already this year exhibiting so deter
mined an effort to realize the same success
that has always characterized its labors.
We'll know, we'll be, we'll live.
At a called meeting last week the society
decided to change their colors. Orange and
black was finally chosen. Watch for the
appearance of the Orange and Black.
The following officers were elected to
serve the society for the winter term:
President—T. C. Phillips.
Vice-President—Don Cook.
Corresponding Secretary—Miss Snider.
Recording Secretary—Miss Copley.
Censor—Mr. Hanson.
Assistant Censor—Mable Waymire.
Treasurer—Mr. Johnson.
Assistant Trea.—Miss Elizabeth Atkins.
Literary Critic—Mr. Crabtree.
Music Critic—Mr. Boat.
Thalo Editor—John Leaman.
Assistant Editor—Mr. Bush.
Chaplain—Mr. Hess.
Judges—Mr. Vandersall, Mr. Muliken,
Mr. Miller.
Sargeant-at-Arms—Mr. Arbona.
Janitor—P. B. Smith.

HOLINESS LEAGUE.
One of the most helpful meetings of the
term was held October 27th under the
leadership of Professor Munro.
Her
thoughts, taken from the thirty-seventh
Psalm, clustered beautifully around the
topic, "The God-centered Life." In the
first place, this life embodies a simple
trust in the Lord that will set us free from
anxiety or perplexity in even the smallest
matters. Sometimes the greatest bless
ings are obtained when we find it necessary
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to trust in God for temporal needs. What
ever the circumstances, the trusting heart
is assured that He who taught His disci
ples to pray, "Give us this day our daily
bread" will supply all his needs both tem
porally and spiritually.
Sometimes the text seems very unrea
sonable which says that, "he shall have the
desires of his heart who puts his trust in
the Lord." The thought is too difficult for
most minds to grasp, but the secret is this:
Make your enjoyment God, and His will
your sole delight, then what He chooses
will be your desire. It is possible, though
it may not seem so to some, to have the
heart so changed that one can delight in
just what God sends, whether it be for
tune or misfortune, wanting in many
things or abounding in luxury, joy or sor
row, clouds or sunshine. A faith in the
over-ruling power of the Almighty, a con
fidence in Him who notes the fall of the
sparrow, will enable one to rejoice always,
knowing that God permits only those things
that tend to the higher Christian develop
ment.
The life that is God-centered is commit
ted to the Lord, simply trusting and per
fectly restful, rejoicing at all times, in all
circumstances because the soul delights in
God. He who commits his plans and pur
poses to the guiding hand of the great
Unseen, will know some day that His wis
dom, though perhaps leading through dark
places and rough, is far superior to his
own.
On the evening of November third we
had the privilege of listening to Brother
Troxel, returned missionary from China.
His text, "Be still, and know that I am
God: I will be exalted among the heathen,
I will be exalted in the earth," was vital
to him. He told of several experiences he
had had of being placed in trying circum
stances, when by obeying the promptings
of the text the difficulty was solved, and
God was exalted. The text is its own in
terpretation. It embodies a serene quiet
ness, a humble waiting on God, who then
will exalt Himself. That the force of this
truth had its weight has been evident in
later testimonies which say they are learn
ing the secret of being quiet before God
and letting Him make known His will and
exalt Himself.
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Brother Blades talked to us November
eleventh from his favorite theme, "Simple
Trust in the Lord." His own simplicity of
faith is inspiring to all who hear him. The
child-like faith, which fears not to trust its
earthly father, he said, should teach all
-Christians to have that same faith in the
Heavenly Father, who is much more con
siderate. He showed that it was those who
commit their way unto the Lord who can
have this simple faith. Jonah, in a tempest,
did not have it, for he had not committed
his way to God. In contrast, Paul was
fearless in time of shipwreck, and encour
aged others. For this reason Queen Esther
had courage to approach the king without
being hidden. It is lack of appreciation
of a suffering Christ that causes people to
confide in others instead of in Him who
suffers with His children, who said of Israel,
"In all their affliction, I was afflicted."
For some strange reason the topics for
the three succeeding evenings had some
what the same tone. I trust that the cen
tral truth "Waiting on God, and trusting in
Him" has been impressed upon the minds
of the hearers.
MISS HODSON, Reporter.
KOLONIAL KLUB KLIPPINGS.
Did we heat them ? Well I should say
we did. Yes, we showed the patrons of
the dining room what real basket ball was
on November 17th, and defeated them to
the score of 37 to 20. Hoch der Kolonial
Klub.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thomas, of Dublin,
Ind., were our guests November 5th and 6th.
They are both much interested in Taylor
and wish it much success in its endeavors.
On Sunday, November 12th Misses Jena
Walker and Ethel Knisely were our guests
at supper. All report a good time, espe
cially Norvelle who had the nerve to ask
for a second bowl of oyster soup.
Jonas Fuller was absent during the week
from November 10-19. He was holding re
vival services at his charge and reports
a good meeting, having had twelve conver
sions.
November 21st, B. R. Opper dined with
us.
We have a new member at the Kolonial
Klub now and he has added much to the

dignity to our Klub. Mr. N. E. Hanson of
North Dakota, has joined us and from all
appearances he is enjoying himself and is
becoming fat on the "grub."
On November 19th our table was honored
by the presence of Chas. E. Edgar of
East Liverpool, Ohio, and Mont Oliver of
Monroe, Ind. Edgar says he likes the
bunch but they kid him entirely too much.
He also claims that no one "loves a fat
man," but from all appearances he has at
at last found a young lady who thinks dif
ferently.
Floyd Seelig, our waiter, had an opera
tion performed recently upon the nasal por
tions of his anatomy but is improving very
rapidly and will soon be able to play sub on
the IC. K. B. B. team.
Not long since one of our guests was
caught in the act of drinking out of the
finger bowl, but we are sure this will never
happen again if we can possibly prevent it.
Well, we are ready for the game tomor
row night and we are living in hopes that
we may be able to ? ? ? the "outsiders".
With the loss of Orville Taylor our chances
will be less for a victory. But we're game
to try.
At Breakfast.
Henry Schlarb (coming in late to break
fast)—Well, Red, have you got your physics
lesson yet?
Norvelle (somewhat impatiently)—No,
Henry, I worked on it for three hours last
night and didn't know as much about it
when I finished as I did before I began.
ROGER BEAN, Reporter.
SOANGETAHA.
Just because you have heard nothing of
us lately, is "no proof of the pudding," for
we have been busy as bees, and are really
doing things.
Prof. Zimmerman gave the girls a very
beneficial address one evening, on "How to
debate," and on every other evening of this
fall term we have had very interesting de
bates. We have also enrolled a long list
of very promising debaters, as a result of
our annual Blue and Gold Contest.
Prospects look fine for an Inter Club De
bate in the spring term. No! not the usual
kind, but a real, live debate between the
Soangetaha Girls and the Eureka Boys.
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Isn't that enough to excite interest, and
make you want to visit, join and boost?
Every loyal Soangetahan is expected to
be present at every meeting and make this
winter term's work the best ever.
Girls! get busier than ever and help this
reporter make these words good.
We will yet be more than a mere "name"
and will prove we are really "game".
HELEN RAYMONDE.
ACADEMY SENIORS.
The Academy Senior class this year has
the small number of twelve members, but
just watch and see if they do not produce
the goods. The officers elected are:
Pres.—Miss Lenna Neff.
Vice-Pres.—Mr. Chas. Jennings.
Sec.—Miss Merle Stephens.
Treas.—Mr. Ralph Lockner.
Reporter—Miss Merle Stephens.
Sergeant-at-Arms—Mr. Mont Oliver.
The class selected crimson and cream as
its class colors and desiring to be patriotic
to the Hoosier state the class has decided
that the Hoosier Beauty be the class flower.
With the good spirit and unity which ex
ists among our members the Academy
Seniors expect to accomplish much this
year.

THE INTER-CLUB DEBATE.
The fall term Inter-Club debate was held
on Saturday evening, Nov. 25, 1916, in
Schreiner auditorium. This was the first of
the series of three Inter-club debates be
tween the Eurekan and the Eulogonian
Debating Clubs. Both of the clubs were
well represented by loyal members "root
ing" for their favorites.
The Philos having given over their reg
ular society evening for the debate, Presi
dent Imler presided over the evening's pro
gram.
Following the devotional exercises, Miss
Peters rendered a beautiful piano solo.
•The question which the debaters agreed
upon was, "Resolved, That the political in
terests of the United States demand the
abandonment of the Monroe Doctrine—"po 
litical interests" to be construed as mean
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ing those interests which effect the rela
tionship of the United States with other
countries."
Lawrence Porter and Malcolm B. Wilcox,
the Eurekan debaters, upheld the affirma
tive; and Glenn Asplin and E. E. Crabtree
defended the negative. Both sides had a
great deal of ground to cover in their eighteen-minute constructive speeches, as the
question was very broad. In fact the Mon
roe Doctrine presents one of the greatest
discussed issues of the day. Because of
this fact the debaters were able to gather
much material, for their respective sides
from the ablest statesmen of the day. The
manuscript of each debater showed that
much time and effort had been put upon
the question. Each side was ably present
ed, logically and earnestly.
The judges who were in no wise partial
to either side were chosen by previous
agreement outside of Taylor University.
While they were writing out their decis
ions, Miss Maston, of the Philalethean so
ciety, sang a beautiful vocal solo. The de
cision of the judges as read by Miss Steph
ens, secretary, was two to one in favor of
the affirmative. When the applause had
ceased, President, Joseph Imler, presented
the "champions" banner to the Eureka deba
ters, Messrs. Wilcox and Porter.

EUREKA DEBATING CLUB.
The past month has been an exceedingly
eventful one for the Eureka Debating Club.
Two evenings have been partly given over
to Parliamentary Drill and the entire club
has now learned from past experience the
only way to get out of a "whole."
On November 11 the club listened to an
extemporaneous debate on the subject,
"Resolved, That Inter-Collegiate Debating
Arouses More Enthusiasm Than Does InterClub or Inter-Society." Notwithstanding
the magnificent efforts of Mi'-vDrown and
Mr. Slagg in behalf of the negative
side, the affirmative, represented by Robert
Morris and Gerald Bush, won.
The following week the subject for de
bate was, "Resolved, That the President
Should be Elected for but One Term of Six
Years." Mr. Mulkin made a convincing
and pointed opening speech and through
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the able seconding of Mr. Boat was en
abled to bring the decision in favor of the
affirmative side.
The crowning event of the month, how
ever, was the winning of the first interclub debate. Mr. Porter and Mr. Wilcox
represented the Eureka club and to the
satisfaction of the judges defeated Messrs.
Asplin and Crabtree.
PHILO LITERARY SOCIETY.
On Friday evening, November 17, the
Philos met in regular open session and gave
the following program:
Vocal Solo—W. F. Patterson.
Original Story—R. S. McCutchen.
Reading—Miss Waterman.
Vocal Solo—Miss Barrett.
Essay—Mr. Goodrich.
Philo Standard read by Joseph Imler.
Immediately after the program all un
necessary business having been laid aside
the Philaletheans elected for the winter
term the following officers for their society:
President—A. C. Lee.
Vice-President—Miss Leitch.
Recording Sec.—Miss Maston.
Corresponding Sec.—Mrs. Theobald.
Treasurer—Floyd Barnett.
Editor-in-chief—Forrest Goodrich.
Chaplain—Mr. Etter.
Echo Reporter—M. Wilcox.
Censor—Harvey Brown.
Asst. Censor.—Corey Stephens.
Literary Critic—Joseph Imler.
Music Critic—Miss Phillips.
First Judge—C. Newman Hogel.
Second Judge—Lawrence Porter.
Third Judge—Miss Staffsburg
Sergeant-at-Arms—Mr. Edgar.
Asst. Sergeant-at-Arms—Mr. McRae.
Janitor—Mr. Maynard.
At the same meeting J. A. Harm was
elected poet to write the poem and Mal
colm Wilcox to write the general Philo
write-up, for the 1917 Gem.
MISSIONARY PROGRAM.
On November 22, at Taylor University,
the King's Heralds, assisted by the Little
Light Bearers, and the Standard Bearers,

gave a delightful entertainment in Schreiner Chapel. It was opened with a march by
about forty children carrying flags of the
different countries, and singing, "All the
World for Jesus," after which Laverne
Spalding gave a reading while the children
responded with their flags.
Florence Shaw then introduced "Little
Mothers with their Curious Cradles of Dif
ferent Lands." Each little mother was
dressed in the garb of the country she rep
resented.
The first country represented was Amer
ica, by Frances Jensen with her baby in a
carriage. The American Indian came next.
She was Dollie Shaw with a papoose in a
papoose basket on her back.
The Peruvian of South America was
Esther Zepp. She carried her baby in a
palm leaf. Then came the hit of the even
ing: Little Eva Swartz representing Africa
with her black baby strapped to her back.
The Hindu mother was Olive Neitz,
whose baby was in a hammock.
The Chinese mother, Doris Yeater, had
her baby on a brick bed.
Annette Westlake represented the Japan
ese mother and carried her baby on her
back.
Dorothy Jensen sang a lullaby during
which each tiny mother soothed her dolly
to sleep.
The Japanese mother, Annette Westlake, then sang very sweetly a lullaby in
Japanese. Miss Neff gave a reading "Jesus
Songs in a Heathen Village," Miss Maston
singing the solos.
This was followed by a werSj representing "An afternoon in a Mission Hospital in
China," which was exceptionally well rend
ered.
The part of Doctor was taken by Miss
Maston, that of nurse by Miss Stafsburg,
while there were a number of patients
brought in.
Mrs. Ma, Mildred Stout; Mrs. Woo from
Pekin, Elvise Abbey; Miss Synder as Chang
girl whose eyes had been blinded by the
treatment of the Chinese doctors; Mary
Shaw as Mrs. Wang and her little girl
Ping Au, was Dorothy Jensen; Zena Walk
er was the official's wife who was accom
panied by two servants, Dorothy Spalding,
and Florence Shaw. Mrs. Shaw then ex
plained that the Kings Heralds are sup-
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porting a little girl in India, in the mission
school, as a memorial for Alberta Abbey
who was a member of the Kings Heralds.
Thus, "She being dead yet speaketh."
Great credit is due Prof. Cobb, Mrs.
Shaw, and Mrs. Jensen for their work in
drilling the children.
MRS. ABBEY.
BASKET BALL.
Basket ball has begun. On the evening
of Friday, November 17, almost the entire
school turned out to see the opening game
of the season which was played between
"Ye Kolonial Klub" and the Dining Hall
boys. The game was scheduled at 6:15 p. m.,
but the balcony was filled with spectators
immediately after supper. By the time the

BASKET BAWL
game was called many of the "enthusiasts"
had migrated, to the walls of the gym and
were dangling from steam pipes and radia
tors. At the scheduled time the whistle
was blown by referee, Sax Hobbs, and the
struggle began with much cheering and
rooting by the spectators.
The serious theological student forgot his
long face and the old maid lost her frown.
All intent upon the game they forgot their
cares and sorrows and joined in the cheer
ing which always accompanied a good play
by "their team." The neutral spectators
were no less enthusiastic, never allowing
the cheering to lag throughout the entire
game.
It was a hard fought battle At the be
ginning of the second half the score gave
"Ye Kolonial Klub" the lead by only a few
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points. Then the Dining Hall boys began
to gain until it seemed that they would
surely catch up with their opponents, but
this gain was soon stopped by the brilliant
playing of Pierce, the "sharp-shooter" of the
Kolonial Klub, and when the time-keepers
whistle blew, the score stood 37 to 20, in
favor of "Ye Kolonial Klub." All who were
present agree that it was a game worth
seeing and those who were not there de
clare that they will never miss a good
game like that again.
K. D. A.
EULOGONIAN DEBATING CLUB.
Every Saturday evening throughout the
fall term the Eulogonians have met regu
larly in the library. The club is accom
plishing great results. The various phases
of the past political campaign have been
viewed from many angles. Such Eulogon
ians as were politically inclined have given
their conscientious ideas upon the vital is
sues of the day. Then as the days passed
other important questions, such as the
economic and moral sides of life, have been
discussed pro and con.
On Saturday evening, November 11, the
library, where the Eulogonians meet for
the debates and other business of the club,
was the scene of a hotly contested battle.
The question for the evening was: "Re
solved, That the U. S. Government should
require three years' military training from
every male American citizen between the
ages of 17 and 21." Each debater was ani
mated with the question, showing that
much time had been spent in preparation.
It was evident that the subject was in
teresting from the moment thd first speak
er took the floor. Such training as re
ceived from these debates will be of much
benefit in the future. Experience, we all
know, is a great teacher, and the debating
club is the place to gain experience. Every
debater, even though he be on the side
which loses, cannot but say that his at
tempt has been beneficial.
With a full active membership of fortyfive members, and several others waiting
to become active, it is certain that the
Eulogonians are producing capable and effi
cient debaters.
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Locals
J. Raymond Schmidt, State Chairman of
the Prohibition party, was the guest of "Ye
Kolonial Klub" on Saturday, November 25.
Mrs. Wilcox is visiting her son, Malcolm
Wilcox. She arrived in time to see him
help carry off inter-club honors.
NOTICE—The instrumental picture has
been "took."
The Prohi candidate for representative
arrived Monday evening, with two quarts
of—just a moment—it was only two quarts
of grape juice. While the Hanly car was
touring through New York, Mr. Welch, the
grape juice man, who was running for
Governor on the Prohi ticket in that state,
presented the party with several cases of
quart bottles of the delicious, gurgling bev
erage.
Everybody boost the basket ball league.
A knocker is of no help to his school.
Miss Rebecca Stone was called home on
account of illness.
Messrs. Hanson, Stevenson, Imler, Norvelle and Smith attended the Stout-Thomas
trial Saturday. Mr. Hanson entertained
Messrs. Smith and Stevenson at dinner.
Bert Opper gave his farewell address in
chapel Tuesday morning.
Several new couples have appeared on
the S. P. lists of the professors, they are:
Puterbaugh—Fort.
Wilson—Trotter.
Leamon—(Ask Joe who?)
Oliver—Skow.
Harm—Ramsey.
Parker—Knisely.
Skow—Ekis.
Seelig—Walker.
Cook— ? ? ? ? ? ! ! !
J ennings—Thompson.
Williams—Stephenson.
Dan Cupid said that several people were
coupled off wrong at first, but that he is
getting them straightened out all right and
that by Christmas he hopes to have things
going beautifully.

November 22, dining hall chairs arrived.
Beef steak for dinner.
Miss Malvina Trautman was a welcome
guest at Taylor for a few days.
Mr. Lee and his sister entertained Miss
Ester Keesling last week.
Mr. Picket and Mr. Taylor attended the
W. C. T. U. convention at Indianapolis,
Sunday, November 19th.
Prof. Shaw is assisting Rev.
Young in his revival this week.

Frank

Bro. Holmes has been confined to his
room for several days. We all miss seeing
you about, "Daddy".
Prof. Westlake is giving a series of re
citals in the suburbs of Upland, Gas City,
Hartford City, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Foreman announce
the birth of Evelyn Starr, on November 20,
weighing seven pounds.
The Gospel Crew is doing good work for
the Master. They hold meetings every Fri
day night at the glass factory. Keep the
good work going boys.
Mr. Church spent Sunday at his home in
Indianapolis. His smiling physiognomy in
dicates that he has not lacked for "eats" on
his visit.
Mr. McNulty announces that the postoffice is in the Administration building, and
not in the dining hall.
The Thalos have changed colors. Black
and gold have taken the place of the pink
and yellow.
Rev. Clarence Garfield Cook has recently
closed a very successful revival at his stu
dent appointment, Zion Chapel. Miss Ed
na Hughbanks was engaged as the evangel
ist and her success was very marked since
the church has had no real revival for sev
eral years.
Miss Rheme visited her home near Summitville several times recently to assist in
the revival meetings held by Mr. Cook at
Zion Chapel.
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Imler had charge of the P. T. class while
Bobby was off to the convention at Indian
apolis. Next morning at breakfast there
were groans and sighs and distorted facial
features as the boys tried to sit down. "Oh
how my legs ache," said one. "How my
back aches," said another. "My! how I ache
all over, there isn't a spot on my anatomy
that dcesn't ache as if I had been used for
a football in a double-header game," said a
third. Bobby arrived on Thursday, and there
was a great shout raised by Lyon, Going,
Lee, Gordon and a host of other sufferers
as they hobbled out to greet him.

prayers and blessings follow 0. C. and wife
as they go to their new work.

Miss Whybrew filled the pulpit at Mill
Grove Sunday, November 5.

Percy Olson has arrived; he comes from
the "great harvest belt of the far North
west."

Miss Hunter and Miss Walker spent the
week end at their homes.
Clyde Miller has purchased a new pair
of "specs". He has quite a time keeping
them on his nose, however. Especially these
cold mornings when he hurries to break
fast do they persist in "scooting" down his
"beak".
Fred Miller received two boxes of cake,
two kinds, candy, grapes, cookies, etc., etc.,
etc., etc. It took the fellows exactly 20
minutes to clean up the whole lot. O, yes.
Fred did manage to save some for one of
the Westlake girls.
A LADY will thank a fellow when he is
gallant enough to stand in the cold two or
three minutes to let her pass in at a door
first.
Miss Thompson reports that she has been
spending some delightful Sunday evenings
lately.
For information about Cupid's doings
around Westlake hall, see Miss Peters.
Miss May Ruie Skow is very fond of
boiled cabbage and "all-day suckers."
Frank Long is preaching at Marion now.
He occupies the pulpit which Ward Long
held. Mr. and Mrs. Long are becoming an
essential part of Taylor.
O. C. Brown, wife and sons were given
a heart-felt farewell by the volunteer band.
Several songs were sung and few could
keep dry eyes as the train pulled out. Our

N. E. Hanson arrived Monday morning.
Taylor seems more natural with N. E. back
with us.
Bro. Troxel gave us three wonderful
talks Sunday about his work in China. We
extend a hearty invitation to him to come
again.
Notice—I am a Republican.—H. G. Robson.
P. S.—So am I.—John Skow.

Dan Cupid received a little pink slip of
paper from the office the other day. It is
probable that he will leave for about two
weeks. But he will be back again.
Scene From Sickler.
Act I, Scene I—Scene laid in Puterbaugh's
room—Puterbaugh studying—
Enter Fat Schnieder—"Hello Put."
Put—Ugh! shut up! I want to study.
Robson's voice from basement—Henry!
Oh! Henry! Henry!
Schlarb—Ya-s-s-s-s-s—I hear you, what
d'-y'- want?
Mysterious voice from basement—Henry
-—I came down to shave and I forgot my
razor and my soap and my brush and
my towel; will you bring them down for
me ?
Schlarb—Can't, got to go to supper.
John Skow in hall—I'm for Hughes,
Hughes ought to be elected yet—Wilson's
not capable, etc.
Patty's unmelodious voice, singing in a
heathen tongue, oozes up from basement—
Alelagrewa Aleschoquesso-mai-leg-yowa.
Enter Orvil Taylor—Fat get up! I want
to sit there—Fat I said get up—None of
your sass now—Yanks Fat off the chair
and sits down—
Puterbaugh—Be still fellows or Wilcox
will call us down.
Joe Imler singing as he goes up stairs—
"I wish I had a girl."
Sounds from across hall—Bang! rip!
smash! crack! ouch! le' go! quit! (Barney
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and Pick are showing each other that each derly downstairs. By the time everything
moveable had been pitched out of doors the
can throw the other.)
Birmy—"We'll all go reeling down the fire was out. Water stood ankle-deep on
the floors, more or less, and smoke covered
Rio."
Disgusted voice from head of stairs— the walls. Aside from this, except in the
one room, no damage was done. The fur
"Ah! dry up."
Knock on Puterbaugh's door—Wilcox— niture which had been so forcibly ejected
"Boys we must have quiet."
was reinstated in its former domain, of
Puterbaugh—Holds up hands in dramatic course not in the correct places, the girls
horror—"And he blames P. B. and me for rooming in the house were provided with
all of it."
lodging places, and the assemblage departted for home.
A FIRE AT WESTLAKES.
We all sympathize with Professor and
Mrs. Westlake in the loss which they have
On Wednesday last the peaceful streets sustained, but as willing hands have helped
of Taylor rang to the shout of Fire! Fire! clean things up and placed everything in
and the wild alarm of the fire-bell, ener its former place, they feel as if they fared
getically pulled by our worthy friend and very well. We sympathize also with Miss
fellow citizen, Mr. Floyd Barnett, who af Smith and Miss Kniseley, who were the chief
ter sounding the tocsin call for help, van losers. We rarely find girls who take so
ished Uplandward to assist in pulling out the great a loss with the same spirit that they
wheezy fire engine, made by Noah, Shem, have done.
Japheth and Co. which arrived to render
A SYMPATHETIC BYSTANDER.
such gallant assistance after the fire was
out. Barney worked hard however. Hard
DR. BANK'S LECTURE.
lines for a college Senior to be reduced
to pulling fire engines around.
One of the most interesting and inspir
No sooner had the bell rung than the stu
ing
lectures ever given at Taylor was given
dents, engrossed in their studies, or who
should have been so engaged, rushed from by Dr. Banks, a famous excavator and
their various abiding places into the streets archaeologist. The subject of the lecture
eagerly inquiring, "Where's the fire ?" was: "The Bible and the Spade." With
They soon learned the place and within the help of the lantern slides the proofs of
three minutes the entire population of Tay the Scriptures were vividly shown. Never
lor stood breathless around the Westlake shall we forget the stories of how the crit
residence. Every one was ready to assist, ics were baffled when the tablets inscribed
and rushed to the scene of action, so that with the Bible stories were unearthed.
Dr. Bank's motto is: Study the Bible
the fire was nearly smothered out by the
superfluous onrush of ready workers. Some with the Spade.
of these were soon dispensed with, however,
and the fire fighters
were able to move
YE KOLONIAL KLUB HUMBLED.
their hands. The fire was in Miss Smith's
and Miss Kinsley's room. It was caused
Kolonial Klub Vs. "Outsiders."
by an oil stove set too near the window
curtains. The bed clothes, curtains, and
On Friday evening, Nov. 24, 1916, the
bureau were afire when the first
men "hottest" game of the season was staged
reached the scene of action. A few wet upon the gymnasium floor
between the
blankets were soon discouraged and said, members of the Kononial Klub and the
"Let 'er burn. Can't do nothin' no way," "Outsiders." (By the "Outsiders" we mean
but readier spirits were not daunted. A all students who hoard neither at the din
bucket brigade was formed. Windows ing hall nor at the Klub.) The game was a
were smashed by the ready hands of Pick most exciting one, and was hotly contested
ett, Morris and Carroll, with as much dam by both sides. Each player seemingly ex
age to hands as to windows. Trunks and pended every ounce of energy towards
mirrors were thrown wildly from windows, bringing his side to victory. At the end
and mattresses and frying pans carried ten of the first half the "Outsiders" proved to
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be too fast for the Klub team, leaving a
score of fifteen to twelve.
The second half was even faster and
more exciting than the first, and the Out
siders proved conclusively that they were
the masters, when the final score was run
up to 32 to 26. The Ye Kolonial Klub boys
had to take down their flag, and in its place
the Outsiders have hoisted theirs. Rah!
Rah! Rah! Outsiders.
But to be fair to the Cluh boys we must
announce that one of their best players was
not able to be in the game. They are anx
ious to try the Outsiders with a full team.
What do you say, Outsiders?
ON THE MORNING AFTER.
It was the morning after the election.
The L. & N. day coach between Bloomfield
and Louisville was well crowded, and nat
urally the general discussion was the elec
tion.
The attention of the passengers was at
tracted to a clerical looking gentleman who
sat about the center of the car and was
talking in a rather excitedly loud voice to
a man in the seat ahead. The reverend
gentleman was saying: "No sir, I did not
throw away my vote, but you and every
other man who voted the Prohibition ticket
did. I believe the liquor traffic to be a
curse; I believe in prohibition, preach pro
hibition, pray for prohibition."
"But vote for whisky," quietly interrupt
ed the man in the front seat.
"You insult me, sir!" replied the minis
ter in a voice that startled everybody in
the car.
"No man shall tell me in my face, with
out being rebuked, that I vote for whisky.
I have preached for twenty years and my
voice has always been for prohibition; but
I do not believe in bringing the matter into
politics. I have voted with my party for
over twenty years and don't propose to
throw away my vote on a party that can
never elect its candidate."
The quiet man was completely quelled
and the look of triumph of the minister's
face was really picturesque.
Just then a man sitting in the rear seat,
who had been an interested listener to the
discussion, came forward, and fastening a
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pair of bright blue eyes on the minister,
said: "Pardon me, sir, did I understand
you to say that you are a minister?"
"Yes, sir."
"That you believe in prohibition ?"
"Yes, sir; I have preached it for twenty
years and I believe the liquor traffic to be
the curse of this nation, and that every
rum-seller ought to be behind prison bars."
"You also said you voted yesterday for
the candidates of one of the old parties?"
"Yes, sir; the party I have always sup
ported."
"Is your party in favor of license or pro
hibition ?"
"I don't think the question has anything
to do with political parties."
"Probably not; but did any rum-seller
vote the same ticket as you ?"
"Oh, yes, probably many thousands of
them."
"Do you think a single rum-seller in the
United States voted the Prohibition ticket
yesterday ?"
"Certainly not."
"Why?"
"Why? Why, because they would be
fools to support a political party that would,
if it got into power, sweep away their busi
ness into everlasting oblivion."
"Oh, I thought you said the question of
prohibition was not a political one; the
rum-seller evidently thinks it is. Now, sir,
if a liquor man who believes in license, de
fends license, spends money for it, talks for
it and votes for it, would be a fool to vote
the prohibition ticket, I would like to know
what you are, who believe in prohibition,
preach it and pray for it, but vote the same
ticket as the rum-seller?"
There was a roar of laughter from the
passengers, all of whom were glad that the
preacher had met his match.
Just then the flagman opened the door
and called out: "Shelbyville, change cars
for Frankfort, Midway and all points on
the Lexington branch!"
The preacher made a dive for his coat
and valise and darted out of the car, say
ing as he went:
"Sorry I can't stay with you longer. I'll
think over what you have said."
JAMES E. WRIGHT.
Woodlawn, Ky.
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Within the last six months ten Taylor
students have sailed for the mission fields.
Mr. and Mrs. McClish, Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Osborne left for China in June. On No
vember 11th, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Brown
and Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Culver also de
parted for China. On the same day and
on board the same vessel Miss Ethel Mabuce sailed for India. B. R. Opper sailed
November 30th for India. Rev. Opper paid
the school a short visit a few days before
he left for the Pacific Coast. The entire
school is united in prayer and good wishes
for the success and happiness of these
"evangels of the cross."

A Wilmington paper writes of Rev. Ray
mond Cooke, brother of Don Cooke. Ray
mond was at Taylor in 1913-14. He is now
pastor of Stanton church. The paper says:
"Raymond Cooke, who is the present
pastor, is the youngest man holding a charge
in the Wilmington Conference. His father
is Rev. George A. Cooke, of Wesley
Church, Wilmington.
Mr. Cooke graduated from the Wilming
ton Conference Academy in the class of 1913,
and has spent one year at Taylor University
at Upland, Indiana, and one year at Dela
ware College. After a year of work, he
intends to finish
his college training at
Taylor.
Mr. Cooke has been a worker at Brandywine Summit Camp for the past three
years. His work among the young people
there has been very effective. He enjoys
the work of the ministry, and believes in
the "old-fashioned religion," and preaches
the whole gospel.

The pastor and people are working to
gether as best they know how. The salary
has been advanced $100 this year, and the
weekly envelope system is being tried with
success beyond the anticipations of the
stewards. The future looks very bright for
Stanton and the church is meeting it with
ready hands and a strong trust.
We all miss Harley J. Moore. He wrote
us a letter the other day and it is so good
we feel that we must share it with you.
So here it is:
I was admitted on trial to the West Ohio
Conference in September, and was given
one of the best circuits in the Springfield
District. I have four points in a splendid
community with a salary of $900; but first
of all the people are standing by the truth
and the Lord is wonderfully blessing me in
my preaching. I am holding two mid
week prayer meetings and the interest is
growing rapidly. Last week I had fortytwo out at one of my country charges on
prayer meeting night. That is certainly
encouraging to me.
I am preaching the old-fashioned Holy
Ghost gospel and people are yielding under
its influence. They are asking for our
prayers, and seeking for the more perfect
way. I preach three times one Sunday and
twice on the next. One thing is sure, I
have no time to waste. Thanks to Taylor
University for its teaching of the truth. I
covet the chapel and individual prayers for
success here. News from Taylor is cer
tainly welcomed at our house.
Yours in the Gospel,
HARLEY J. MOORE.
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Bro. K. S. Hiraide who has two degrees
from Taylor is preaching in some of the
large cities of the East. The Boston
Journal says:
A New Billy Sunday.
Billy Sunday has a rival, a Japanese
rival. He is K. S. Hiraide of Tokio, and
he moved an audience to shouting religious
fervor, sobs and tears the other afternoon
in Tremont Temple. According to Hiraide
himself, he is an admirer, but not an imita
tor, of the original Billy.
"Jesus Is Your Friend" is the
motto of the minister from Tokio,
corresponding to Sunday's "Get
Right With God."
"Boston is the center of psy
chology in America," he declared,
"and from Boston comes the as
sertion that prayer is but autohypnosis. But Boston is wrong,"
he cried, followed by replies from
his audience of "Amen." "Halle
lujah" and "Praise His Name."
If there are any in New England
who fear as to the reception of
Billy Sunday, they should have
been in Tremont Temple. The
audience
was not
a
picked
one. It was composed almost
entirely of passers-by in the street,
who were attracted by a sign
displayed in the doorway. And
when Hiraide told of his long
search for Christ, of his finding a
Bible and of his reading it to a
sister, now turned missionary,
many of his hearers burst into
tears.
Similar methods to those of Billy
Sunday were used by him, with one
notable exception—not a word of
slang. Only eloquent English fell
from the lips of the Japanese, and
he used the language with telling
effect.
When he told of finding a Bible
on a shelf ten feet high he jumped
straight up three feet from the
pulpit in illustration. Again, when
he wished to show how he ran home with
his first Bible, he leaped across the plat
form.
Other incidents which he illustrated with
striking gestures were a death bed scene,
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the leap of a suicide from the highest wa
terfall in Japan; a rescue act from a tea
house mission; his long life of melancholic
loneliness; sudden immersion into everlast
ing light and the salvation of his sister—
in this last joining his own tears to the
copious flow of his listeners.
"I do not understand America spiritual
ly," he shouted. "With all your religion,
and with all your Bibles, you people go to
church with long faces, dressed in fine
feathers, fidget in your seats—and never

hear a word being preached."
enthusiastically received.

This was

Roy Ellenhouse is pastor at Ellington,
N. Y. Good for you, Roy.
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Dr. W. R. Wedderspoon, who gave the
commencement address three years ago,
was recently appointed to St. James Church,
Chicago. His address is 4611 Ellis Ave.,
Chicago.
Dr. James Taylor was in charge of the
program of the Philadelphia Holiness As
sociation Convention on missionary day.
Miss Margaret Demaree, class of '16, is
teaching penmanship, shorthand, typewrit
ing and commercial law in the St. Albans
H. S. She teaches 4V2 hours per day. She
says that teachers in High Schools there
are only permitted to teach 4% hours of
the day.
Just as we are sending this issue to
press we receive the news that Mr. and
Mrs. McClish are parents of a baby girl.
Her name is Lois.
J. Harry Griffith writes:
"I was received into the Wisconsin Con
ference this fall on trial and am stationed
at Wittenberg, Wis. I am still wrestling
with Greek and Philosophy as a Junior in
Lawrence College.
"Christie" writes:
I was sent back to Egan as the pastor for
my 5th year. We have a delightful pas
torate. The salary this year is $1200, and
free house besides incidentals. We have
just one church in our town and for several
miles around. We, therefore, have a big
job on our hands. We have the nicest and
most commodious church in the county. We
were in Egan when the church was built
in 1911, that is we did the planning and
the folks paid the bill. When we came here
first in 1910 there were 56 members. Last
conference we reported 188. We have had
the privilege of receiving all the new mem
bers except about 20. Well, the Lord is
mighty good to us. We expect the best
year of our ministry this year.
When any of you fellows run out of
money and want a place to preach let me
know. We can use men who are full of the
Holy Spirit and love. We need no cranks,
but consecrated evangelists of the Christ
of Gethsemane and Calvary. That is all.
CHRISTIE.

E. W. Davis writes:
' "I am surely glad to know that you are
to continue the publication of this paper,
for I feel personally, that in this way I
shall be able to keep in touch with the
school I love. I am now pastor of two
churches, one at Republic, the other at
Bloomville, O. Although we have only been
on this work for three weeks, I can say
that God is with us, blessing our united
efforts as a preacher and people, and we
ask for the prayers of our school.
Mrs. Davis joins me in Christian love to
all our friends, professors and students.
We pray that the Holy Spirit may work in
the school, unhindered, and that many may
get a vision of Christ's purpose.
We shall be pleased to receive letters
from any of our friends.
Yours in Christ Jesus,
ERNEST W. DAVIS.
Merry Christmas to all the Echo family.
PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL REPORT.
National Association of

Local Preachers.

Taylor University. You will note when
the report of that institution is read that
it has experienced its greatest year. This
Association, the University and the world
are to be congratulated upon the fact that
the destinies of this school have fallen into
the hands of our dearly beloved Dr. Vayhinger, whose consecration to God and the
cause of scriptural holiness bring God very
close to Taylor. I wish something might
be done to put the school in the University
Senate; possibly it would be rather lonely,
but it should be there and command the
attention and respect of the church to a
greater degree than is possible at the pres
ent time. I trust this Convention will
evolve a plan for the accomplishment of
this ideal for our great Taylor.
"When you are inclined to criticize a
man for being too aggressive, remember
no one ever worked his way along the
paths of life at a faster rate than the
crowd without bumping into a few people.
Subscribe to the Echo!
for the rest of the year.

Only 75 cents
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Miss Maston.
She sat on the steps at eventide
Enjoying the balmy air;
A freshman asked, "May I sit by your
side?"
And she gave him a vacant stair.
For Latin Students.
"Did you know that Caesar married an
Irish girl?"
"How was that ? I don't believe it."
"Well, the book says, 'When Caesar came
to the Rubicon, he proposed to Bridget.'"
—Ex.
The Methodists.
Presbyterian—"Why do they have that
sloping floor."
"Why, don't you know? That's to keep
them from backsliding."
Patty: "There's something preying on
my mind."
Walter: "Oh never mind. It will starve
to death."
What became of that hair switch, the
color not determined, which a certain
young man rescued from the flames of the
Westlake mansion?
"There is many a slip between the cup
and the lip." We are told that this holds
true in other realms also.
Prof. Westlake has recently oiled his
studio floor.
Since, he has been engaged
in picking up falling humanity. "Don't be
embarassed lady, you are only the twelfth
one today."
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Dear Ayres in Psychology:—"I told one
young man that if he expected to put any
feeling into his public speaking he must
study poetry and fall in love. Well he did
both and it helped him."
Mr. Barnett—"Which one did him the
most good, Professor?"
Dean Ayres—"Well, I hardly think you
need the prescription."
It is said that John Wesley was a great
man largely because of the persecutions
which he suffered because of his wife.
Moral—Get a wife that can whip you out
about three times a day and your success
in life is assured.
Porter, in current events class: The
Deutschland steamed out from New Lon
don escorted by two thugs (tugs.)
As Mike came into the room one day he
saw his friend Pat hanging by a rope which
he had fastened around his stomach.
"Sure, and what be ye tryin' to do?"
"Oi'm tryin' to commit suicide," said
Pat.
"Well," said Mike, "why don't you hang
the rope around your neck, you fool?"
"Sure, and I tried that," answered Pat,
"but I couldn't get my breath."
Direct From the Kitchen.

Why did the salt shak-er? Because he
saw the potata smash-er, the spoonhold-er,
and the lemon squeez-er.
When Mr. Bush's father used to give
him those awful lammings, was his father
a bush-whacker?
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With glee I see the busy bee,
Said bee is short and thick,
He hath a most alluring song,
But, heavens! what a kick!
—Ex.
Mr. Monro: Do you buy old junk?
Mr. Neitz: No! But I move it.
Miss Neff strolling by the college cab
bage patch: "How I wish for a nice big
cabbage head."
Miss Maston: "You have one."
"On to Lexington."

"College Life," Moores Hill College, In
diana.—President Alfred F. Hughes, newly
elected president of Moores Hill College,
was inaugurated Nov. 22. Your paper
could be improved if you added a little pep.
'The Collegian Reporter," Morningside
College.—A little school news, aside from
athletics, would make your paper more
truly a college paper.
"Delaware College Review," Newark,
Delaware.—Your local news is good. It
should be a strong department in any
school paper.
"Central Literary Data," Huntington
College, Ubee, Indiana.—Why not try a
few cuts and note the improvement in your
paper ?
"The Whitmarsum," Bluffton College,
Bluffton, Ohio.—A live local department
would certainly make your paper more in

'Taint no use to grumble nor complain,
'Tis just as cheap and easy to rejoice;
When the Lord sorts out weather and sends
rain,
Why rain's my choice.
—Riley.
A little maid shall never be
Abroad at night alone;
A chaperon she needs till she
Can call some chap 'er own.
—By a Dean.
"It's a pity that wisdom doesn't grow out
on a man like whiskers."—Schlarb.

teresting. Get a little spice in your local
reports. It will make them alive.
In Chapel, Too!
In Willard hall, the center of co-ed
activity at Northwestern University, there
is a chapel devoted hitherto to prayer meet
ings and gatherings of the Young Women's
Christian Association. In charge of the
destinies is Dean Mary Ross Potter, who is
known for her rigid ideas.
Yesterday Dean Potter made this an
nouncement:
"I have had the floors of Willard Hall
chapel waxed. Hereafter there will be
dancing every Friday and Saturday night
for the young women who receive their
callers here. A victrola has been installed,
and there will be refreshments."
"Gee!" commented a co-ed, "if the Meth
odists who founded this place back in the
'50s only knew!"
Dean Potter explained that the parties
will be supervised and that if they uius
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dance, she wants to see that her charges
learn to dance correctly.
"Dancing in chapel may sound startling,"
she said, "but you know, ideas are chang
ing."
I wonder when Miss Miller is going to
stage the first hop for us ?
Ever since the adoption of the popular
and prophetic slogan, "A Saloonless Na
tion by 1920," by the great national Chris
tian Endeavor convention in Atlantic City,
in 1911, the young people of the country,
particularly the great membership of the
young people's religious and civic organi
zations, have been possessed of the convic
tion that the destruction of the liquor
traffic is peculiarly the task, mission and
opportunity of the present generation—its
contribution to the progress of civilization.
In a straw vote at Central College, McPherson, Kas., before election the presi
dential candidates ranked as follows: Hanly, 116; Wilson, 81; Hughes, 21. A vote at
Cooper College, Sterling, Kas., stood: Hanly, 55; Wilson, 43; Hughes, 36.
"On to Lexington!" is the watchword
which will be passed along the line in 300
American colleges during the next few
weeks. The spirit of the minute men of
'76 is in the veins of the students of '16,
and they propose to "see this thing
through."
Defiance College will add 1000 new books
to its library the coming year. The new
books are to be selected with care, adding
a vast fund of new reference material in
every department of the college.
"Not in the Curriculum."
When a body of men blatantly proclaim
their connection with Oberlin and then fill
the air with the sweet strains of "Drunk
Last Night," we wonder where their regard
for their Alma Mater has gone. If a col
lege is judged largely by its students we
dislike to think of the opinion created in
the minds of some of the residents of this
nearby town. The day of the "rah-rah"
college boy who had a license to be a
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"rough-neck" where others were supposed
to be gentlemen, is past.
And this brings us to the point that it is
about time he common "Drunk Last Night."
It sounds extremely childish to us. It
makes us think of a little boy swaggering
around with an empty pipe in his mouth.
We realize that it is a temptation to show
people that you know how to be tough, even
though you are not, but with college men,
such days should be past. Yale has abol
ished many of its drinking songs. State is
a little tired of "We'll Wobble in Our
Shoes."
It is time sensible student sentiment as
serted itself.—Oberlin Review.
William Jennings Bryan will next turn
his energies to the cause of national prohi
bition. This announcement was made by
him in the course of his closing campaign
speech in his home city, Lincoln, Neb., on
the night before election and supplemented
by a statement given to the public press
a few days later. Mr. Bryan will be the
star headliner on the program of the Na
tional Student Convention to be held in
Lexington, Ky., December 28-31, under the
direction of the Intercollegiate Prohibition
Association:
On to Lexington, Taylorites. Let's have
a delegation there from T. U. that will
prove our Prohi sentiment is not dead.
The Echo for the rest of the year only
75 cents. Subscribe now. Send it to your
friends. They will appreciate it.

SPECIAL SALE OF
]
T. U. COOK BOOKS!
Buy your mother, sister or
aunt a copy of the famous T. U.
Cook Book for Christmas. Con
tains best practical recipes by
some of the best cooks around T.
U. Has pictures of T. U. and
Dining Hall.
Only 15c a Copy.
YEATER PRINTING CO.

Your friends will be delighted with your Photo for Xmas.
The Largest Stock

The Leading Jeweler
Eyes Tested—Glasses Fitted

DR. C. C. FARRIS
Marion, Ind.

NELSON STUDIO
For Photography of all Kinds
Panoramas and Framing
Your patronage highly appreciated
!9
Hartford City, Ind.
CO Phone 534
9
-9

W. A. HOLLIS, M.D.

-9

G Diseases and Surgery of the Eye, Ear, Nose

and Throat—Glasses Fitted
Office and Hospital at 214 High St.,
Hartford City.

Ih

9
o

Your friends can buy anything you might
give them, except your photograph

THE LARRIMER ART SHOP
at Marion is a good place to go. We have
photographed hundreds of Taylor students,
and pleased them.
Ask for our special T. U. rate.

APPLEMAN, THE TAILOR
Specialist on Men's Clothes
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing.
Ladies'
work solicited.
University Addition.
W

Don't fail to see Vickery
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THE UNIVERSITY BARBER
First-class Work
Prices right

Razors honed
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WOMENS READY
TO WEAR GARMENTS,

MENS AND BOYS
CLOTHING,
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HATS. CAPS.
SHOES. ETC,
FURNITURE & RUGS
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SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Fellow Students

0> If it is Athletic Goods, Notions, Confec^ tionery, or General Student Supplies you
need, go to the

CAMPO
53 We are doing a fair honest business, on a
strictly cash basis.
Oi
Your trade is solicited.
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M I LLI N ERY,
DRY GOODS.
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GLOVES, NECK WEAR

The only place in Upland where £
you can get
^
Fleischman's Yeast.
gThe kind which makes such love- $
ly Bread, Biscuits and Buns
9
Fish and Oysters
q
Heinz Pickles
g
Phone 991

A. C. LEE, Prop.
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F. E. BRODERICK
•="
Upland, Ind. j-.
Fresh and Salt Meats.
a
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JS MARION HARDWARE CO.
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See Dexheimer

Fifth and Washington Sts.

Everything in Hardware
Draper & Maynard Base Ball, Football,
Basketball, Tennis, Full line of Sporting
Goods.
Better Goods For Less Money.

Quality

cc

Keever's Restaurant and Short
Order House.
Prompt Service
Strictly Sanitary

Your Trade Highly Appreciated.
Service Phone 82
Upland, Ind.

You'll not be disappointed at Dexheimer's

Photos by Dcxheimer executed in the most artistic manner

A Merry Christmas to All
When it comes toXrnas sugges=
tions for men, we have a whole
store full. St. Nicholas himself
gave us a few tips. Why not
let us pass 'em on to you? It's
the practical that pleases.

The Golden Eagle
Down Town
Headquarters for Students

UPLAND

A Theological Seminary of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Established 18o5.
Opportunity for self help. Campus of Northwestern University. Four Quarter
Year. For Bulletin with Views write President Charles M. Stuart, 350 Memorial
Hall, Evanston, Illinois.

Quality Superior Finish at Dexheimer's

Exceptional values in artistic photos at modern prices—Dexheimer

DR. H. S. JEFFREY
Phone 362

Upland, Ind.

Ben Bradford
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Upland, Ind.

SHOES

ISN'T IT WONDERFUL?
Try us and convince yourself
splendid tailoring we can do.

of

of known quality

the

FOR LADIES

Queen Quality Shoes
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00

Suits Made to Your Measure.
Cleaning, Pressing, and Altering done to
suit the customer.
Our location is one door north of Holmes
Grocery.

FOR MEN

W. L. Douglas Shoes
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
Only at
A. DICKERSON.

F. P. PARKER,
Merchant Tailor.
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Because it meets the exacting requirements
of college work.
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2.

Will not leak— can be carried anywhere in any position.
Writes as soon as the point touches l!ie paper—no coaxing.

3.

Easy to fill—no inky pen end to unscrew.

For Sale at College Bookstores,
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and by Druggists, Jewelers and
Stationers Everywhere
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THE COLLEGE MAN'S PEN
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American
Fountain Pen Co.

ADAMS, CUSMWG A FOSTER, INC.
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Dr. Appleman, the Optician
'C Over Twenty Years Successful Practice.
P-t
Consultation Free.
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University Addition.

Trueblood Laundry

"The Laundry that Knows How"
FLOYD BARNETT
x BERWICK

Local agent
University Addition

Upland, Ind.

WARROW
JormJit

O. E. HOLMES
Groceries and Notions
The Store that appreciates
Your Trade
University Addition
Phone

COLLARS

are curve cut toJit the shoulders
perfectly, ly cents each,bjorqcr

CLUETT. PEABODY &CO:iNC9\iakas_
334

Exclusive styles of Fine Frames at Dexheimer's

Beautiful work at reasonable prices at Dexheimer's
Renting of Caps and Gowns to Graduating Classes a Specialty

E. R. Moore Company
MAKERS OP

Collegiate Caps, Gowns and Hoods
Originator of Moore's
Official High School Cap and Gown

932-938 Dakia Street
CHICAGO

Annual Distributors of Caps and Gowns to the Seniors of Taylor University
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L.eading Home Furnishers

Rues
Stoves
Linoleums

HOOVPPS
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naftlOrd City, Ind.

DR. G. W. SWEIGART
Dentist
Hartford City, Ind.

aB-1'w,",°sr"p"
Ccder Chests
Pedestals
Portable Lamps

DR. HARRY E. GRAYELLE
University* Dentist
Residence Phone 863

Office 952

Price Clothing Company
A New Store conducted along: lines
which will have your approval.
High class Merchandise of a charac
ter that will appeal to you.
Taylor University patronage will be
appreciated and will be well cared for.

Price Clothing Company
East side square

Marion, Indiana

Dexheimer emphasizes the strong points of your individuality

£YLOH
CNIVEKSITY
Christmas Greetings
from

Taylor University
To All Former Students and Friends All Around the World

"We are thinking of you today because Christmas is
near, wishing you happiness on Christmas, the day after
Christmas and so on clear through the year. Whatever
joy or success comes to you will make us glad. Without
pretense, and in plain words, GOOD WILL to you is
what we mean in the SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS."
This CHRISTMAS SEASON holds for us many bless
ings for which to be thankful: The largest first-term
enrollment in the history of the school—315 to date; a
ladies' dormitory nearly ready for dedication; a Thanks
giving revival which was a great blessing to the whole
school; the missionary spirit which has sent ten of our
students to the foreign field this year; and the many
friends who are so loyally supporting the school.

